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persistency it will gradually convert the majority to u
higher law of intercourse.
The world has been always more or less like this cold*
hearted society; the natural kindness and fellow-feeling of
men have always been more or less repressed by low-
minded maxims and cynicism. But in the time of Christ,
and in the last decrepitude of ethnic morality, the selfish-
ness of human intercourse was much greater than the
present age can easily understand. That system of mo-
rality, even in the times when it was powerful and in many
respects beneficial, had made it almost as much a duty to
hate foreigners as to love fellow-citizens. Pluto congratu-
lates the Athenians on having shown in their relations to
Persia, beyond all the other Greeks, ca pure and heartfelt
hatred of the foreign nature.'* Instead of opposing, it had
sanctioned and consecrated the savage instinct which leads
us to hate whatever is strange or unintelligible, to distrust
those who live on the further side of a river, to suppose
that those whom we hear talking together in a foreign
tongue must be plotting some mischief against ourselves.
The lapse of time and the fusion of races doubtless di-
minished this antipathy considerably, but at the utmost it
could but be transformed into an icy indifference, for no
cause was in operation to convert it into kindness. On
the other hand, the closeness of the bond which united
fellow-citizens was considerably relaxed. Common in-
terests and common dangers had drawn it close ; these in
the wide security of the lioman Empire had no longer a
ourw Stj toi to yt t^ TroXiWf ywi-tuov kcu iMQtpw $i£aiw rt. Ka\ vyt'iQ
ItfTi teat Quasi piooZapSapoi' hd to ti\ttfin'tt>c &<ai "KXA^c koi t'mytit;
(tapGapwv. . . . . t a,\\' avrol "EXArji'fC, ov ptZoGrtpGctpoi oikmjhi' oOtv
k a 9 a p o v ro /t t o o q f i> r * t »; k- e tt? TrA t« r r; £ a\\orp i a g r>. {• a t w e.
—Plato, IMcnexenus, p. 24o.

